
WHAT DOES THE FOX SAY

The Fox is an electronic dance novelty song and viral video by Norwegian comedy duo Ylvis. The top trending video of
on YouTube, "The Fox" was posted.

In the hardcover format, I'm sure there will be no such issues. I think the whole thing kinda 'snowballed' and
was an accident on their side as well. As with most YouTube sensations, it started out innocently enough. It is
performed in the style of a typical electronic dance pop song, and the lyrics are sung "with deadpan
seriousness". And then we had a chance to work with Stargate, a Norwegian production company based in
New York City The idea was therefore scrapped and "The Fox" got produced instead. Do I or don't I? One of
the beats that I made we kinda put to one side as it wasn't really going anywhere. We actually did a favor for
them and we asked them if they could produce a song for the new season in exchange". That would've been
funny to say on the talk show. I was only directed toward it in the last month or so, but once I showed it to my
daughter, it was played on a daily basis in my house. I actually kind of want my own untarnished copy, too. In
Norway, homeland of Ylvis, "The Fox" became the duo's first entry on the VG-lista and eventually topped the
chart for four consecutive weeks from 20 September to 17 October  The song then describes the fox and the
singer's admiration for it, and asks whether it would communicate with a horse using morse code. The review
copy wasn't formatted perfectly, but it actually made it easier to hold the book so that she could see as I was
reading it to her. In the end, the singers float in the air, continuing to wonder what sound the fox makes, while
failing to notice a computer-animated fox behind them, which stands on its hind legs and scat sings voiced by
Vegard , answering their question. I already have plans to purchase the hardcover for Katie for Christmas, as
well as for all the nieces and nephews. So, it wasn't intentionally a children's song, but I know plenty of kids
who love it, my own included. Actually, first, we played the video as we read along to the song, singing along
with it. And the song is now stuck in my head forever as a result. Stargate gave Ylvis a copy of the beat that
we made to use for a video they were doing to launch their comedy show in Norway. I guess we must have
been talking about what sound a fox makes. I read this to my daughter last night, and she loved it, just as I
expected she would. Which is how this gorgeously illustrated book came about, I'm sure. About 10 people
watched â€” nobody laughed. Vegard was initially skeptical about making a song about a fox, but soon
relented. I can't wait for Katie to have a finished copy and experience the beautiful illustrations up close and in
person. It was done just a few days ago and we recently had a screening in our office. In an interview with
Norwegian newspaper Aftenposten , the brothers stated that the idea of a song about a fox was originally
conceived in , but then shelved. We screwed up. It's the perfect addition to your child's book collection, or
your own, if, like me, you have an affinity for collecting pretty books or books with pretty things between the
covers. No one really thought it would be a top 10 Billboard track! The text of the book is the song from the
video verbatim, but the illustrations are what make this book worth it. The choreography was done by Thea
Bay.


